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Dr.% Overman 
Typical of the speakers who 

have 
agreed to come at the request 

of an interdenominational council 
of faculty and students, headed by 
honorary chairman Col. Blake R. 
\an Leer, is Dr. Ralph T. Over-
'Ilan• Dr. Overman is at present c
hairman of the Special Training 
Division of the Oak Ridge Insti-tute of Nuclear Studies. This post 
s the culmination of many scien-
tific honors and achievements 

he has achieved at the age 
of 33 •  In 1945 Dr. Overman joined :he 

staff of the Oak Ridge Nation-
1 Laborator y  as setior research chemist 

in charge of radiochem- 

ical measurements and aided in 
setting up the program for pro-
duction of radioisotopes. He was 
then 25 years old. Dr. Overman 
became Chairman of the Special 
Training Division of the Oak 
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies 
in 1948. 

Achievements 

One of Oak Ridge's best known 
citizens, the young chemist has 
been a troop leader in the Boy 
Scouts, is a trustee of the First 
Baptist Church, church organist, 
plays string bass in the Oak Ridge 
Symphony Orchestra, is a mem-
ber of the Oak Ridge Athletic Of- 

(Continued on page 4) 

Ralph Marterie and his "Down 
Beat" Orchestra has been chosen 
to play for the IFC Week-end. 

The Week-end 
As in past years, the dances will 

be held on Friday and Saturday. 
There will be an informal dance 
on Friday night and a formal 
dance on Saturday night. A high-
light of the week-end will be the 
concert held on Saturday after-
noon. The locations for the events 
will also remain the same as be-
fore with the informal dance being 
held on the tennis courts across 
the street from the gym, the con-
cert in the gym, and the formal 
dance in the Atlanta Municipal 
Auditorium. 

Harold McKenzie, PreSident of 
the Interfraternity Council, ap-
pointed Charles Groover and Jerry 
Lavinsky as co-chairmen of the 
week-end. The other members of 
the committee are George Rab-
stejnek, Cliff McConnell, Bill Per-
rine, John Alderman, Tom Alnutt, 
Bob McTyer, Bill Cashin, and Dave 
Donald. The first committee meet-
ing was held on Tuesday night. 
Sub-committees were formed for 
arrangements of the formal, in- 

and local disc jockey contacting. 

Down Beat 
The magazine "Down Beat" re-

cently displayed headlines saying, 
"Colleges Call Marterie No. 1." 
The publication chose the "Mer-
teria band to spark nationwide pro-
motion," that will "attempt to 
bring dancing at the college and 
high school level back to the 
heights at once knew." Down Beat 
further stated that "we have, after 
making a survey of major schools 
throughout the country, selected a 
band which, because of its already 
great popularity in these schools, 
will be used as one of the chief in-
struments in the campaign. The 
band is the Ralph Marierie or-
chestra, to be known henceforth 
as Ralph Marterie and his 'Down 
Beat' Orchestra." 

Last spring Down Beat reviewed 
the Marterie band and predicted 
then that by the end of 1952 it 
would emerge as one of the out-
standing new bands of the year. 
"It has done nothing since to dis-
prove this prediction; the band 
seems headed in just one direction 
—up. ' I  

The Georgia Tech Interfraternity Council has named April 24 and 
25 as the dates of the annual IFC Spring Week-end. Ralph Marterie, 
a promising bandleader of today, and his orchestra have been con-
tracted to play for Tech fraternity men on the annual event. To enter-
tain Techmen Gini Patton, who is 

formal, concert, tickets, publicity, the featured vocalist with Mar- 
terie's orchestra, will also be on 
hand. 

life at Georgia Tech. There are 
over a hundred and twenty stu-
dents from practically every coun-
try of Latin America now attend-
ing Georgia Tech, and all s are elig-
ible for membership in the club. 

Before the club was disbanded 
a year and a half ago, it sent Tech 
faculty members on trips to Latin 
American countries each year, in 
line with the private "Good Neigh-
bor" policy of the club. Organized 
in 1944, the original Latin Amer-
ican Club owned a house on the 
campus. The constitution of the 
club is still in existence, and its 
revision will be one of the main 
topics of business at the meeting 
Saturday, March 7. 

Ring Orders 
Orders for 1953 rings will 

be taken at the College Inn 
Monday, March 2, from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. This will be the last 
day to place orders for rings 
to be delivered before the end 
of the Spring quarter. 
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Koseme Society Elects Seven Men 
To Recognize Leadership 	 Week-end of April 24-25 
Is Purpose of Honorary 	 Named for Annual Event 

By Joe Ward 

of the Institute of Radio Engi-
neers, co-captain of the gym team, 
executive commander in A i r 
R.O.T.C., a member of the Engi-
neer staff and a varsity cheer- 
leader. 

Scott Shaw 
. Scott Shaw is a member of the 

Student Council, the Student Trial 
Board, the Tech Management Club, 
and is treasurer of Kappa Alpha 
social fraternity. 

Charles Ritchie 
Ritchie was vice-president of his 

freshman class, member of the 
Student Council, member of the 
Hamblin' Reck Club, Alpha Phi 
Omega service fraternity, World 
Student Service Fund committee, 

(Continued on page 4) 

game on November 7, prices will 

Latin American Students 
To Organize New Group 

By Rudy Matzner 

The Latin American Students' Club, dormant since the fall of 
1951, is now being reorganized and will hold a general meeting Sat-
urday, March 7, at 1:00 p.m. in the Georgia Tech YMCA. The meeting 
will be open to all Latin American students on the campus. At this 

University Christian Mission 
Will Visit Here In April 

. Plans for the Georgia Tech Christian Mission are progressing 
rapidly as the date of the mission, April 26-30, grows closer. An out- 
standing group of speakers has been selected to put over the theme: 
Vanted A Faith to Live By," and to achieve the objectives of the 

mission. 

The Air Force R.O.T.C. is play-
ing host today to a group of 500 
Explorer Scouts from Atlanta and 
surrounding area. During their 
visit at Tech, the scouts will have 
the opportunity to see the various 
exhibits of Engineers' Week and 
make a complete tour of the cam- 

pus. 
After having lunch at the Col-

lege Inn, they will hear a wel-
coming address delivered by 
Cherry L. Emerson, National Vice-
President of the Boy Scouts. Mr. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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At a recent election meeting, seven outstanding men were elected 
t o  Koseme Society, local junior class leadership honorary society. The 
/ren  are John R. Harwell, Cab Childress, Oscar V. Hefner, Bobby 
Elder, Scott Shaw, Fowler Low, and Charles (Chip) Ritchie. The pur-
pose of koseme is to recognize 
students who have demonstrated 
superior qualities of leadership, to 
encourage these qualities in other 
students so as to make them bet-

ter men, and to encourage better 
faculty-student and inter-student 
relations. Since its foundation in 
1938, one of the best known proj-
ects of the organization has been 
the quarterly publication of course 
offerings and instructors. 

John Harwell 
Harwell was secretary-treasurer 

of his sophomore class, a member 
of the T Club, a member of Alpha 
Tau Omega social fraternity, a 
member of the Ramblin' Reck Club 
and has played freshmen and var-
sity basketball for two years. 

Cab Childress 
A member of Phi Delta Theta 

social fraternity, Cab Childress is 
also a member of Scabbard and 
Blade, Student Council, Tau Beta 
Pi, Architectural Society, Student 
Trial Board, and is co-captain of 
the swimming team. 

Oscar Hefner 
Hefner's scope of activities cover 

the Technique, Blue Print, Drama-
Tech, Management Club, Marketing 
Club, University Christian Mission 
Council, Westminister Fellowship 
Council, and was a member of the 
freshmen swimming team. Oscar 
is a member of Phi Eta Sigma, 
Delta Tau Delta social fraternity, 
and the Bulldog Club. 

Bobby Elder 
Bobby Elder is a member of 

Alpha Tau Omega social fratern-
ity, a member of the Ramblin' 
Reck Club, Arnold Air Society, 
Scabbard and Blade, Tau Beta Pi, 
treasurer of Phi Eta Sigma, sec-
retary of Eta Kappa Nu, president 

Football Ticket Price Raise 
Announced by Athletic Board 

The Athletic Association Board voted unanimously to increase the 
price of football tickets for the 1953 season Wednesday afternoon. The 
increase in prices, however, will not affect students, faculty or em-
ployee purchasers, said Coach Bobby Dodd. 

Price increases will be in effect 
for all six home games to be 
played at Grant field. For the 
first home game with SMU on 
October 3, East and West stand 
tickets will sell for $4.80 and 
South stand tickets for $4.30. The 
same prices will apply for the 
next home game on October 17 
with Auburn, and on November 
21, when Tech plays Duke here. 

Tickets for the Davidson game 
be sold for $3.50 in the East 

and West stands, and $2.50 in the 
South stands. For the Clemson 

be $4.30 and $3.60. 
The Georgia game, usually a 

sellout, will be played here Novem-
be• 28; all tickets to this clash 
will be sold for $4.80. All of the 
prices quoted above include tax. 

Coach Dodd stated that the in-
crease in prices is due to rising 
costs of items used by the foot-
ball team. "Everything connected 
with football has gone up, but we 
haven't raised the price of tickets," 
he said. time a permanent slate of officers 

The board also voted to start will be chosen and plans will be 
m all home games at 2:30 p.m. Local made for future activities of the  

newspapers had requested that the club.  
starting time be moved up to 2 	 Big Plans  
p.m., but the board felt that for 	A group including provisional 
the good of others concerned, the officers Felix Garcia, president and 

earlierp time was unadvisable. Juan Prieto, vice-president have al- 
ready made plans that include sev- 
eral programs of interest to pros- 

AFROTC Plays Host pective members. It is hoped that 
a social function, consisting of a 

To Explorer Scouts fiesta complete with Latin Amer- 
ican music, will be held soon. 

The club is also forming soccer For Day On Campus teams. Soccer is a favorite sport 
"south of the border," and is 
played to some extent in this 
country, but the nearest team, to 
Tech is at Duke University. The 
Latin American Club hopes to 
sponsor a soccer tournament here 
and eventualy to get soccer in-
cluded in the Georgia Tech sports 
program. 

Purpose 
A major purpose of the club 

will be to foster international co-
operation and good will. The club 
will seek to help Latin American 
boys orient themselves to student 
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Clarification 

More On Proctoring 

February 24, 1963. 
The meeting was called to order at 6:66 

by President Blitch with George Adams, 
Dilts, Hull, Shelly, and White absent. 

Hanner, NSA committee chairman, re-
ported that the heads of each department 
are being contacted to obtain support and 
cooperation in the revision of the faculty 
rating sheets. 

Bigger announced t h e forthcoming 
"Faculty Fracus" and urged everyone to 
attend this function. All proceeds will be 
dOnated to the World Student Fund. 

Ed Adams, Religious committee chair-
man, reported on the organizational lunch 
and meeting held to discuss "Religious 
Emphasis" week. Mr. John Miller was 
guest speaker. 

President Blitch reported that the last 
meeting of the Concert and Lecture com-
mittee was unsuccessful, but that another 
meeting is scheduled for March 2 at 7 
o'clock in the Council lounge. 

President Blitch appointed an NSA 
Regional Leadership Training committee 
for the Great Southern region. Members 
appointed are: Tom Newberry, John Hun-
singer, Scott Shaw, and Virgil Tedder. 

Bennett complained about students fly-
ing model airplanes on the campus. The 
complaint was referred to the Welfare 
committee. 

There being no further business the 
meeting was adjourned at 7:15 p. m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Lane Middleton, secretary. 

On February 10 we published an 'editorial calling attention 
to a cheating case in the Chemistry department and criticizing 
the manner in which the offenders were caught. Since that time 
we've heard numerous comments about the whole affair, and it 
seems that more should be said in the interest of presenting a more 
complete picture. 

First it must be understood that it is not the policy of Georgia 
"Tech or any department here to use spies to detect cheating. There 
seems to be general agreement (though not unanimous) that such 
methods are undesirable. 

Concerning this particular case, satisfactory proof exists that 
the student proctor did not sit in a desk during the quiz and 
work the problems. But our criticism still seems justifiable since 
the student was not known to be a proctor to many in the class. 

Arriving after the exam had started, the proctor took a post 
at the rear of the room. Several times he walked to the front 
of the room and spoke briefly with the instructor, returning each 
time to the back of the lecture hall. More than a hundred students 
were present taking the exam. 

He did not accompany the instructor to confiscate the paper 
of the first cheater caught, but pointed out the offender from his 
post, unseen by some. Shortly thereafter a second student was 
caught using a "pony." 

For his actions, the proctor became known as "The Spy" to 
that class. The term did not originate with us. 

Such circumstances are not good for the school. Our interest 
here is not for the cheaters' welfare, but for that of the students 
who play fair and the good name of Georgia Tech. 

We favor the use of proctors to prevent cheating, but we 
maintain that all should be aware of their presence. Fouls are 
not always intentional; we would urge all student proctors and 
instructors who use proctors to take care in the performance of 
their duties. 

Foreign Service 

Exams Announced 

By State Dept. 
The U. S. Department of State 

has recently announced the annual 
examination for appointment as 
Class 6, Foreign Service Officer. 
The examination will be held Sep-
tember 14-17, 1953, at eighteen 
principal cities in the U. S., in-
cluding Atlanta. 

Appointments are made in the 
$4,000 to $5,000 per annum salary 
range after successful completion 
of written, oral, and physical ex-
aminations. Candidates must be at 
least 20 and under 31 years of age 
as of July 1, 1953, a citizen of the 
United States, and if married, 
married to an American citizen. 

Application forms and addition-
al information may be obtained by 
writing to the Division of Recruit-
ment, U. S. Department of State, 
Washington, D. C. 

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES 

ZACHRY 
has the style-wise shin you want 

Arrow 

"Radnor" 

3.95 

Get in the fashion swing 

with Arrow Radnor with 

the new, rounded-point 

collar that has real 

smartness. Like all Arrow 

shirts, Radnor is impec-

cably tailored for smooth, 

trim fit. "Sanforized" 

fabrics mean it will keep 

that fit. Set the style on 

campus—step in for 

Arrow Radnor today. 

$547 PEACHTREE STREET 

We Honor 

Student Purchase Cards 

SPRING CLEANERS 
619 Spring Street., N. W. 

Phone VErnon 7169 

ONE DAY SERVICE 

In By 9 A./A.—Out By 5 P.M. 

Entire Student Body Agrees 
New Arrow Radnor Is"Hit !" 

New Rounded-Point Collar, 
Small-Knot Tie, Smart 

Campus Style Note 

WGST 
'Atlanta's ABC 

Outlet 
The Georgia Tech 

Station 

920 on your dial 

The rounded-point collar is rapidly winning new converts 

among well-dressed collegians. Most popular of then new 
shirts is Arrow Radnor. 

ARROW SW/ITS 
la►  

So- 

— SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS 
■••■• 

Make Friends 
While 

SKATING 
FOR HEALTH 
& PLEASURE 

ROLLERDROME 
PENN AVE. AT PONCE DE LEON 

EVERY EVENING 
Except Sunday 

7 to 10 P.M. 

Saturday Afternoon 
2:30 to 5 P•M• 
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College Morals  Subject 
Of Student Opinion Poll 
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Teixtile Fraternit y  
Conducts Initation 
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Collegiate morals are higher than the popular stereotyp e sti2 
 gests, according to a recent poll conducted by the Associated c

cQd •  legiate Press. The poll indicates that the vast majority of con 
students are against drinking in 
late hours on dates. The poll also 
seemed to show more strict morals 
among female students on these 
matters than among male stu- 
dents. 

When questioned on the subject 
of drinking in college dormitories, 
75 per cent expressed the opinion 
that it should not be allowed, as 
apposed to 16 per cent who thought 
it should be allowed. 6 per cent 
expressed no opinion, while 3 per 
cent qualified their answers. 

Answers Explained 
An engineering freshman at 

Southeastern Missouri State Col- 
lege thinks dormitory drinking 
should be allowed, because it 
"would keep them out of trouble 
in taverns." The typical co-ed com- 
ment seemed to be, "I don't believe 
in drinking, period." Only 12 per 
cent of the women questioned are 
for dorm drinking; 82 per cent 
are against it. 

"The more restrictions that are 
imposed, the more people will want 
to break them. College students 
should be treated like adults," said 
a business student at Richmond 
Professional Institute, Va. 

Late Dating? 
One a.m. appears to be the most 

popular hour for getting a girl 
back to her dormitory after a Sat- 
urday-night date, with 2 a.m. being 
a not very close second. Students 
were asked: "In you opinion, at 
what hour on a Saturday night 
should a co-ed be required to get 
back to her dormitory ?" The 
answers: 

By midnight or 
before 	 14 per cent 

By 1 a.m.  	.45 per cent 
By 2 a.m.. 	........24 per cent 
After 2 a.m. 	. _ 8 per cent 
No opinion 	4 per cent 
Other 	 5 per cent 
Many of the students were rare- 

Theta ,chapter of Delta Kappa 
Phi, national honorary textile fra. 
ternity, initiated four new mem-
bers Thursday evening recently, in 
ceremonies held in the auditorium 
of the Harrison Hightower Textile 
building. The new members are 
Leonard J. Challain, William A. 
Murauskas, John M. Miller and 
William A. Weil. 

To be eligible for election to 
membership in Delta Kappa Phi 
a student must be a junior, sen-
ior, or graduate enrolled in the 
Textile department, and must 
have a general point average above 
2.5. Eligible candidates are elected 
to membership on the basis of 
character, integrity, and leadership 
qualities. The objects of the fra-
ternity are to promote interest in 
textile engineering as a profes-
sion, and to function as a service 
organization in assisting the tex-
tile students at Tech. Delta Kappa 
Phi is the oldest honorary textile 
fraternity in this country, having 
been established in 1899 and in-
corporated in 1905. 

Following the initiation cere-
monies, a dinner dance was held 
for all members and their guests, 
The guest speaker for the evening 
was Dr. James A. Stanfield, Asso-
ciate Professor in the Chemistry 
department. 
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DICKSON'S 
MAGIC GRILL 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

515 West Peachtree 

300 Park Avenue, S.E. 

541 Ponce de Leon 

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN 

ATLANTA BY THE 

GEORGIA 
TECH 

COLLEGE 
INN rh• tfi's wgr  

to 
C

goer, 
//i4/1  's.' I 
of Sook'sf. 

CARTON OF 
00 CiGARIFTTEll 

( /0 PROS ) 

$1.57 
PLUS TAX 

Owned and Operated by the 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
for the Convenience of Students 

MARE 
afrifin AIAiIIIE "Lint coll. CURIA 

AIRLINE CIGARMES 

RENT A CAR 
NEW 

Fords — Plymouths — Osovrolets 

For MI Occasions 

REASONABLE RATES 

Dixie Drive It Yourself System 
26 El& Street, N. E. 	 WAhwt 1I70 
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"Most Interesting Spring Practice" 
Predicted by Coach Bobby Dodd 

By Russ McDonou 1 

Friday. February 27, 1953 

don't know about. We will definite-
ly use them some but to what de-
gree I don't know. It will depend 
partly on how well they can de-
velop into all-around players." 

When asked as to who would be 
the teams to beat in the SEC, 
Dodd picked Alabama, Tennessee, 
Georgia, and Ole Miss. "We 
definitely would have been one of 
the best teams in the conference 
in 1953 if the two platoon rule 
were still in effect but as it is now 
we will be somewhere among the 
top four or five teams in the con-
ference." 

Tennis Squad 
Prepares For 

'53 Campaign 
The tennis team of Georgia Tech 

will begin practice sessions on 
Monday, March 2 in preparation 
for the 1953 season, which will 
open on March 26 in Valdosta, 
Georgia, with a match with Geor-
gia State College. Professor Earle 
Bortell of the Physics department, 
tennis coach, urges anyone inter-
ested to come out for the team 
on Monday at 4 p.m. 

Professor Bortell has four men 
returning to this year's squad: 
Mack McAllister, Rod Lee, Julian 

(Continued on page 4) 
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trouble converting under the new 
as Tech does, will have more 
operating 

from the T-formation, tice I can tell you more about it. 

fense and defense. The coaching 
staff also believes that a team 

past two years. Every player now 
has to be taught to play both of- 

platoon system entirely for the 
Yellow Jackets had used the two 

will hurt Tech more than the aver-
age school due to the fact that the 

be allowed under the new NCA A 
ruling. Coach Dodd feels that this 

that two-platoon ball will no longer 

be different. 
workout. But this year things will 
who didn't particularly need the 

other sport, all who would be grad-
uating seniors the following year, 
and some of the better players 

to excuse all boys from spring 
practice who wanted to play a n

-quired to report for the spring 

been the practice of past seasons 

workouts and Coach Dodd says 
that they will have to work harder 
than they ever have before. It. has 

. 1ng spr i ng  practice of my career here at Tech." 

Georgia  Tec h will begin the first day of the Spring quarter, Monday, 
March 30. In Coach Bobby Dodd's opinion, "It will be the most interest- 

The reason for this change is 

 
All boys on the team will be re- 

The most important spring football practice in recent years at 

The Reason 

Ordinarily I could tell you almost 

starting where. After spring prac-

eleven starting berths Coach Dodd 
said, "I have no idea who will be 

to who might be holding down the 

Turner. 
Pepper Rodgers and fullback Glenn 
probably be done by .quarterback 

on the look-out for another punter 
to share the duties with end Dave 

fenders. The coaches will also be 

Davis. The extra pointing will 

concerned about their aerial de-

such passers as Zeke Bratkowski 
in the SEC, the Jackets are indeed 

defensive backfield chores. With 
who can satisfactorily handle the 

test a hard-fought one. 

be to find offensive backfield men 

two even teams to make the con-

game will be held Friday night, 
the attack. The final intrasquad 

Field. The squad will be split into 
April 24, under the lights of Grant 

in the game with either team on 

When asked to give an idea as 

The big problem now appears to 

Who Starts? 

to the last man who would definite- rule than will a team that uses in 	 ly start next year, but not after the single wing or split-T forma- 
 this rule change." As to whether 

S. 	
tions. This is because the T-quar- 

 or not he would get to use his terback has to do very little run- 
specialists next year he replied, ning and therefore is not as well "That's something else that we a 

qualified to play a defensive back's iS 
position as is a quarterback under g 
one of the other systems. 1• 

Four Weeks 

Four weeks of practice from 
Monday through Friday are on 
schedule for the footballers with 
intrasquad games probably twice g 
a week. Dodd feels that this is 
the best possible way that he can 
judge a boy's ability to perform 
under the new ruling. He has seen 
few of the team play both offense 
and defense and therefore doesn't 
know how they will stack up when 
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Tulane Five Tops Jackets 

Hyder's squad finished the cam- 

season for the men in Gold and White because the Loyola game sched- 
uled for Friday in Chicago was cancelled this week. Thus Coach Whack 

Georgia Tech cagers Monday night in New Orleans. The loss ended the 
Tulane's Green Wave rolled to an easy 70-55 victory over the 

paign with a record of four South-  quarter, but the battling Ram-
eastern Conference victories and ( Continued 
nine losses. Overall the Ramblin' 
Reeks compiled a five won and 17 
lost record. 

Scorers 

kets while forward Gene Anderson 
and guard Eric Crake each scored 

fired nine points through the bas-

the only Tech man to hit double 
figures in the game. Howard Snead 

tack by pushing 16 points through 
the hoops. The lanky Miamian was 

again led the Jackets' offensive at- 
effort of the year. Pete Silas once 

the nets for twenty points to cap- 

It was the Greenie player's best 
ture the scoring honors in the fray. 

Guard Dick McGowan swished 

for greater 
accuracy 

seven points. 
The Game 

Tulane jumped out in front by 
a 10-2 margin early in the first 

LUCKY 
STRIKE 

BOWLING 
ALLEY 

Across From 

The Fox Theater 

FRANK M. POWELL 

VErnon 4736 

VENUS 
drawing pencils 
with the green crackled flnish 

Send for helpful, illustrated 
instruction brochure "Sketching with 
Venus Pencils," only 25c and get a 
FREE Venus Drawing Pencil. 

American Pencil Co. 	 Dept. C-5 
Hoboken, N. I. 
Enclosed is 25c for "Sketching with Venus"—
and my free Venus Drawing Pencil. Degree I 
want is ( ). 

Name 	  

Address 	  

City 	 State 	  
D/53-4 

on page 4) 

MINUTE MAN GARAGE 
SERVING ATLANTA MOTORISTS SINCE 1921 

COMPUTE AUTOMOBILE SERVICE 
942 Peachtree Street, N. E. 

Atlanta, Georgia 

VENUS . . . 
the drawing pencil 
preferred 
by professionals 

sharper, cleaner lines 
... because the lead is 
homogenized by the exclusive 
Venus Colloidal Process.• 
The result : a lead that's 
uniformly smooth from top 
to bottom to give perfect 
drawings or tracings—no 
smudging, easily erased. 

holds point longer 
... because Pressure•Proofing• 
seals lead to the wood along 
the pencil's entire length. 
That's why Venus drawing 
pencils are stronger ... hold 
a needle point longer. 

accurately graded 
... thanks to grading by 
hand. That's why Venus, in 
all 17 degrees of hardness, 
gives engineers the consistent 
grading they need. 
Ask for Venus drawing pencils 
at your bookstore. 
• Exclusive Venus patent 

DROP IN ANYTIME AND ENJOY OUR 
SANDWICHES, HAMBURGERS, AND HOT DOGS 

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE • CAFETERIA SERVICE 

BETWEEN CLASSES RELAX IN OUR STUDENT LOUNGE 

THE BRADLEY BUILDING 
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF THE CAMPUS 

Owned and Operated by the Georgia Institute of Technology for the Convenience of the Students 



ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERS 

Interesting and challenging pro-
jects in microwaves, SONAR, 
transistors, computers, and non-
linear circuitry. 

Please Telephone or Visit 

MR. ROBERT E. DRYDEN 
Atlanta Biltmore Hotel 

MARCH 3 & 4—AFTER 6 P.M. 

MARCH 5 — UNTIL 11 A.M. 

RADIATION, INC. 
MELBOURNE, FLA. 

whose topic will be "Science and 
the Modern Revolt Against Rea-
son." Plates at the banquet will 
cost $2.00. Persons interested in 
attending should contact Box 
4372. 

PALACE BOWLING CENTER 
ON BRIARCLIFF PLAZA — PONCE DE LEON AND HIGHLAND AVENUE 

DUCK PENS AND TEN PENS 
CALL ELGIN 9185 FOR RESERVATIONS 

ZACHRY 
87 Peachtree 

for a complete 

selection of Jockeys! 

FOR THAT 

NEW '53 FORD or A-1 USED CAR 
TENCH PHILLIPS 
	

Ernest G. Beaudry, Inc. 
Student Rep. 	 143 Cone St., N.W. 
Res. EX. 5706 
	

Bus: CY. 3424 

Campus Wolf Looks Over 
Underwear Situation! 

"GRRRR!" says Lupo Leer, notorious roue and fa-

mous library lover. "Yes, GRReat is the word for 

those comfortable Jockey brand Shorts! Don't over-

look a good thing...get Jockey and comfort is in 

the books for you!" 

Yes,colle4p men choose Jockey comfort! 
Yew don't have to be a wolf to appreciate 
the snug-fitting, tailored - to - fit comfort of 
Jockey brand Shorts! Jockey comfort goes 
for everybody, because ... 

13 eeperste contoured pieces are caryfully 
crafted into one smooth-fitting garment. 

N•erly-d•v•lop•d heat resistant rubber in 
waistband outlasts other leading brands. 

Nobottl Strip rubber in leg openings elimi-
nateti sag or bind around the legs. 

Uftlque Jeck•y front opening nu% er gnpm. 

ai underwear gives you coverage but 

onljo  

giv•s you full comfort! 

Mode only b y 
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Debate Squad Visits FSU Thinclads Invade 
Tarheel Country 

For UNC Meet 
The Georgia Tech 1953 track 

season gets under way Saturday 
afternoon when Coach Norris 
Dean's runners travel to Chapel 
Hill, North Carolina to meet the 
Tarheels of UNC in an indoor 
meet. Coach Dean has a small 
squad this year that lacks ex-
perience. There will be eight men 
who will make the trip to Chapel 
Hill. Hugh Tannehill and Earl Gil-
breath will run the 880, Ray Coop-
er and Bill Skinner will run the 
mile, Frank Rust and Cecil Davis 
the hurdles, Mike Cady the relay 
and Harry Wright, who has just 
returned from the national AAU 
meet in New York, will run the 
60-yard dash. 

The track team has seven regu-
lar meets scheduled and the SEC 
and AAU meets. 

The Schedule 

Saturday, February 28—Indoor 
Meet, Chapel Hill, N. C. 

Saturday, March 28—Florida Re-
lays, Gainesville, Fla. 

Saturday, April 4—Southern Re-
lays, Birmingham, Ala. 

Saturday, April 11—Florida, At-
lanta, Ga. 

Saturday, April 18 — Georgia-
FSU, Athens, Ga. 

Saturday, May 2—Auburn, Au-
burn, Ala. 

Saturday, May 9—Alabama, At-
lanta, Ga. 

Saturday, May 16—SEC Meet, 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Saturday, May 23—AAU Meet, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Mission 
(Continued from page 1) 

ficials Association, and was re-
cently elected to the Board of Di-
rectors of the Community Chest. 
He was selected as "Young Man of 
the Year" in Oak Ridge by the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce for 
1951. He is also listed in the 
current edition of "American Men 
of Science" and a monthly supple-
ment of "Who's Who," as well as 
"Who's Who in Chemistry." 

Besides this outstanding scien-
tist, speakers scheduled to appear 
during the week of April 26-30 in-
clude a Nobel Prize-winning chem-
ist, the president and vice chan-
cellor of a great southern uni-
versity, the head of the Theology 
department of one of the largest 
universities in Texas, and a Uni-
ted States Congressman. 

COX MUSIC SHOP 
Latest with the HITS on 

Decca, RCA-Victor, 
Columbia and Capitol 

VOICE AND PIANO 
RECORDING 

161 Peachtree Street 
MAin 2378 

The M. L. Brittain Debating So-
ciety ran into the strongest de-
bating teams it has met this year 
in the Great Eastern Tournament 
at Tallahassee, Florida last week-
end. 

The Tech team met Miami Uni-
versity, University of Florida, and 
FSU, who made a clean sweep of 
the tournament by finishing first, 
second and third respectively. Tech 
tied with Emory for fourth place 
position. However, to give an idea 

Air Force 
(Continued from page 1) 

Carmichael will then give a short 
talk on entrance into the school; 
this will be followed by talk on 
athletics by Coach Bobby Dodd. 
The subject will then shift to the 
Air Force with an address by 
James D. Eastham, who was a 
pilot in the Berlin airlift and has 
flown jets in Korea. 

As a closing event, the group 
will view three films; one, "Higher 
and Faster" will deal with the 
evolution of the present day air-
plane, the second will be an Air 
Force combat film, and the last, 
shifting back to the Tech scene, 
will be "Highlights of Football." 

Tennis 
(Continued from page 3) 

Wade, and Ken Upchurch. Back-
ing these men up will be a crew of 
freshmen headed by Chuck Straley, 
Jack Heise], Earle Bortell, Jr., Vic 
Friend, and Frank Prosser. 

The team this year will be out 
to better last year's record of 6 
wins and 6 defeats. The team lost 
three of the best players of last 
year's team by graduation : Ed 
Van Winkle, Larry Bell, and Phil 
Rotholtz.  

of the strength of the opposition, 
it is interesting to note that the 
Miami team has won every debate 
they have entered this year, and 
that Florida was last year's na-
tional champion. 

Fred Quintar placed high in the 
oratorical contest and after-dinner 
speaking, and Stick Wood won the 
preliminary impromptu speaking 
contest for individual honors. 

In addition to the speaking, the 
team also was guest at the FSU 
Sandspur musical production "Hea-
ven Forbid." Claude Thornhill and 
his orchestra played at a formal 
dance the following night to round 
out the trip. 

Koseme 
(Continued from page 1) 

and a. member of Kappa Alpha so-
cial fraternity. 

Fowler Low 

Fowler Low is a member of 
Sigma Chi social fraternity, Tech 
Management Club, Student Execu-
tive Committee, Ramblin' Reck 
Club, and is secretary-treasurer of 
the junior class. .. 

In addition to the men recently 
elected, there are seven other ac-
tive members of Koseme. 

AIR CONDITIONED 

Large Selection of Table Luxuries 

Italian-American Food 

Cuban Sandwiches 

Fancy Cheeses and Beverages 

ROXY'S 
PEACHTREE AT TENTH 

Philosophy So ci e t y 
The newly formed Philisophical 

Society will have its first banquet 
meeting on March 2, in the Green 
Room of the Elks Lodge No. 78, 
situated at the corner of Fourth 
and Peachtree streets. The meet-
ing is scheduled to begin at 7:00 
p.m. 

Guest speaker will be Dr. Rich- 
ard Hocking, of Emory University, 

Tulane 
(Continued from page 3) 

blin' Recks fought back and were 
only two points behind at the end 
of the first quarter, 19-17. By 
halftime the Green Wave had 
built up a 37 to 27 advantage. The 
Jackets clawed back to a 44 to 50 
deficit at the three-quarter marker, 
but were outdistanced in the final 
heat. 

The Loyola game had to be can-
celled because of conflict with a 
Big Ten game. 

CURB SERVICE 

The best food service available at Ga. Tech and the University of Georgia 

THE VARSITY 
All Glasses Mechanically Washed and Sterilized 

Our Small Variety Insures Freshness 
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